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ISIXTY-NINTH YEAR No: 8
tofeto
flfltfESSlflM .
happenings in
WASHINGTON
By CLARENCE J. BROWN 
Member of Congress
The second session of the 79th Con­
gress convened Monday with most re* 
turning members of the House and 
Senate determined to do something to* 
being, an end to .strikes and Labor- 
Management disputes, and to  speed 
up demobilisation of our war-time 
armed' forces. All other legislative 
.proposals are taking second place to 
these two important problems.
President Truman, who has been 
insisting Congress : pass his proposed 
labor legislation exactly as he sub­
mitted :it,"without change ,,is due for 
another disappointment. The nation­
al law-makers will probably approve 
that portion of the President’s bill 
• which calls for a “cooling o ff’ period 
^before strikes become effective, but' 
will' refuse to authorize government 
' fact-finding boards to base wages on 
' past or expected profits of employers. 
Increased and bettered—government 
conciliation and mediation services in 
vlabor disputes will undoubtedly jbe 
provided. Both Labor and Manage­
ment will probably be made respon­
sible for breach of'employment con- 
. tracts, illegal strikes o r lock - outs. 
•However, Congress is not expected to 
confer upon any bureaucratic agency 
of the government power to arbitrar- 
• ily fix wages, for the grant of such.a 
power would mean the eventual end 
o f  both free enterprise and collective 
bargaining.
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Progressive Club To Aid 
Community Project
im ■ m <u mi • 'V
- The Progressive Club Mppdey night 
heard reports on the  progress o f the 
committee having in charge the fin­
ancing of the purchase o f '*  plot of 
ground a t the East end of Xenia Ave», 
from the Dayton Power and Light 
Co., also a plot of ground adjoining 
that belongs to M. C.Negley.
The Club is cooperating with the 
Wallace C. Anderson Post of the A- 
merican Legion which will have joint 
use of the proposed club house and 
park along Massies Creek. The funds 
are^said to be available for the pur­
chase of the grounds*
President Harry Hamman of the 
Progressive Club presided at the din­
ner meeting. The club will ask village 
officials to bear down on local mer- 
chnats that have been selling tobacco 
to minors.
Drys Consider Vote
On Local Option
A movement has been underway for 
some time for the organization of a 
dry federation to conduct a local op­
tion election.
Such an organization has been 
formed with Dr. F. A. Jurkat, as 
president; John Powers, vice presi­
dent, and Mrs. Harold Reinhard, sec­
retary-treasurer.
I t  is said the group has protested 
to the state liquor board the granting 
of additional liquor licenses, as two 
beer parlors are now in operation, 
and another asked for. The state 
liquor board has final, jurisdiction on 
the granting of .licenses unless the 
governor intervenes with his own 
appointees.
While there is-genuine concern, re­
gret and dissatisfaction on Capitol 
Hill-over present strikes and Labor- 
Management disputes, and a full reali­
sation of the seriousness thereof, 
most national legislators feel present 
conditions are but the natural result 
of the White House labor policies 
and practices of the past thirteen 
.years, or that wo are now seeing the 
N«W Deal chickens coming home to 
roost.- House Membere.eapecially are 
pointing out to their constituents that 
diiring. tlni past ten years the House 
of Representatives has passed a num­
ber of bills designed to correct or 
.prevent work stoppages and industrial 
disturbances, such as have been de- 
p liguingfhe nation recently, but that 
in each instance, with but one excep­
tion, such legislation was smothered 
cjefeftCd IP the Sgnat§ as a result 
of Administration opposition. The one 
exosption—-the Bmith-ConnaUy Act— 
became law* in an emasculated form, 
over the late President Roosevelt’s 
veto, and no attempt has ever been 
made to enforce itB provisions.
Castor’s Convention 
Meets Jan. 28 to 31
The twenty-seventh annual Ohio 
Pastors’ Convention, sponsored by the 
Ohio Council of Churches, will be held 
in Columbus; January 28 to 31, with 
14 of the nation’s outstanding clerical 
leaders speaking on the {conference 
heme “Vision After Victory’’ More 
than 1900 pastors representing every 
denomination ahd every county in the 
state have already registered for the 
convention. A Fellowship Supper on 
Tuesday evening will be addressed by 
Dr. Walter Van Kirk, one of four 
American Protestant leaders sent to 
Japan to contact Japanese Christians, 
He will speak pn “My Interview With 
Hirohito,”
• The G. L demonstrations against 
the War Department’s order two week 
ago, slowing up demobilization, a?e 
sefigus, dangerous and regretable 
Y ft de#bili*atioh piQgram h a r
• hutagteij, especially by the War
Dgpirtmept, t|v*fc it easily onderatoqd 
Wh^’sq ’mipijf ip the armed force? and 
their fopiilie* a fbom f, have grown 
disgusted with- the whole situation. 
(Jertninlft ifc 1“ necessary to slow 
down Army demobilization, those af- 
fec{$d thereby have a right to know 
th f  why. The statement of
tfce Pqmipanding General of the Phll- 
fpptoe* that veterans must be held 
in th? wrvjcPTiecaupe of changing 
World coalition*” explains nothing. 
The American people are entitled to 
know what such changes are—if any, 
President Trumans statement last 
Tuesday defending the demobilization 
program i s  practically perfect, ahd 
praising the Army for the way it has 
been administered, was followed With, 
in twenty-four hours by orders from 
General Eisenhower, Army Chief of 
'  Staff, that all high point veterans 
over seas be sent home promptly, and 
for the Whole demobilization program 
to be studied and reviewed for the 
purpose of correcting inequities, has 
httt added to the confusion.
Secretary of War Patterson is very 
much hi the dog house these days. 
According to twfWs reports, the Secjer 
tapr of War, yjho is ‘flow gn a work 
j^up of Army installations, told ter 
pOftsfs in Guam, in answer to queries 
. fegafding complaints over slow de- 
'Mobnixation, that all Army perponne 
fecsivM two points for each addition?* 
iRMtlf of fiver se*« fenrjee? *f»d whtP 
the fefKtfter* printed out all point* 
allowances were frozen as of V-J Day* 
September 2nd, he seemed amazed. 
PMftierftfen Of the interview helped 
set off the G, I. demonstration* in the 
Pacific. In Jspen a few days later* 
t h i  Seofetary insisted his statement 
had heap misunderstood or misquoted. 
Immediately pres* association and G.I 
reporters repHw^Mr. Patterson *hac 
neithti' beON mMwrild nor mlsuftder 
stood, but instead had argued with 
theip as to the provisions off the Army 
point System, Orders were then is- 
t ta d  by high A r t i f i c i a l s  In service
im Mlltrciui
K I I I b  v H I I V I C i' 9 V H  "
COMPLETES 
21 TERM
R. A. JAMIESON, D. D.
Dr. R. A. Jamieson entered 5 V 
twenty-first year as pastor of the Ce­
darville United Presbyterian Church, 
Sabbath. It is the longest pastorate 
in the history of the congregation.
Daring the twenty^rears there have 
been received into the congregation 
244 persons, 148 by profession Of faith  
and 96 by letter from other churches. 
There have been 132 baptisms, 98 be­
ing children and 34 adults. The pas-, 
tor has'officiated at 144 funCrals, 88' 
were members of thechutch, and 66 
outside of the church. Forty three, 
marriages have been performed.
Dr. Jamieson has preached 1,458 
sermons in the twenty years. The 
total contributions have averaged 
$8,750 per year. One fourth of -this 
amount .went to missionary^Work out­
side o f  the congregation.
A special program observing the 
event has been arranged for both 
morning and evening, Sabbath. .
ALONG FARM FRONT
E. A, Drake, Ce. Agrioultaral Agent
STOCKMEN MEET WEDNESDAY
Livestock production |ind marketing 
problems was disciused by mem­
bers of the county livestock committee, 
a t their apnttal meeting a t Geyers 
Wednesday, 'January 18. Howard 
Davison, extension; Swine specialist of 
Ohio State University will-speak on 
Saving the pig e x p  and the hog out­
look. C. W. dShufthans, ’extension 
marketing SphcialEt will discuss “Ceil­
ings, FlodrS and Subsidies.”
Market report** Will be given by 
J. R. Kirrtber and %. A. Neff, manager 
of the Dayton Mm Springfield -mar-4 
kets. Officer*.’oflfte  iSobnty eommit-
Oftt, chairman, 
chairman; Wil- 
with Arthur‘Dean> 
Lawrence Manor 
ve cinrmittee'.
tees are Meryle*
Raymond’Wolfe, 
bur’Neff,'*1 
Floyd 'Bailey a  
members of the
FARM LABOR CAMP IN 1946
Tentative plarisTbr again dpferatinj; 
a farin labor camp a t Bryan State 
Park thisytear Were made this week 
a t a joint nteetftgdf the_Greene and 
Clark county faring labor committees. 
The ldbbr corrtmittteBdfthe two coun­
ties <have 'spOhsoriM4 this labor &mj> 
the Past three ^ |a rs  fo r  Jamaicah 
Workers. Indications arh-that therfe 
will he A shortageof farm labor'rtexJt 
year; however, fkiwiers wishing Jam­
aican workers- will he ‘asked to cori- 
tract for theiii in idVihee.
Members of the couhty labor coni- 
mittee attending. fhh joint meeting 
were Myron Fudge* chairman, Harpdr 
Bickett, seCTetary, (Albert Wlgal, Her­
man Brickel, Cbaa.&ench* Harry Arid- 
strong, A. A. Drakevand E. H. Smith.
During the past yeSr 176 Janiaicah 
laborers worked; on 237 different 
farms in GreCne Gouhty, -Thete we^e 
820' requests fo r thia type of help.
BttICTFPW II I
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FOR SERRTOR
PRICE, teJo A YEAR
Buckeye Press To Hold 
50th Anniversary
The Ohio Newspaper Association is 
to observe the fiftieth anniversary of 
the Buckeye press association at its 
annual convention in Columbus Feb. 
7-8.
Scheduled speakers are Grove Pat­
terson, editor of the Toledo Blade; 
Louis Bromfield, Mansfield author and 
farm writer, and Gov. Frank J, Lau-. 
sche. The Buckeye Press Association 
is a part of the major group and i* 
comprised of Ohio weeklies.
Lewis Lillich Named 
. ;0n School Board
The local school board reorganized 
Tuesday night with Jehn A. Davis, 
president; Rankin McMillan, vice pres- 
A. E. Richards, clerk..
The new members elected were 
Dana Bryant, Paul R, Cummings, and 
Lewis W, Lillich, the latter being 
named to succeed Warren Barber, who 
declined to serve due to other busi­
ness connections.
Farmers Hold lik e
Stock On Fktms
Congress May Not 
. Extend D raft Low
Report out of Washington, Wednes­
day is that Congress will not extend 
the selective service law and that it 
will die on May 1. With the heat oh 
Congress from the men in service and 
parents, the legislative body is will­
ing to stop drafting, even though the 
Democratic leaders' insist the boys 
should be kept in the army.
Farmers experienced'A cut in tha 
price of hogs some days ago As a re­
sult of labor trouble at packing plant? 
Knowing the packer employees ip ?ix 
of the major plants of the nfttio,n, 
were going on strike, farmers have 
held back shipments to those markets, 
The Cedarville L.ive Stock Co, hag 
been taking hogs thi* week gs this 
concern is connected with a packing 
plant not gffcctAd by strike,
FARM ACCOUNT SCHOOL JAN. 22
■The annual farm1 account Summary 
school will be held At the county A- 
gents Office Tuesday, January 22, At 
10 o’clock. L. H«: $prttes, extenaidn 
economist on Faniii Management wftl 
meet With farmers' keeping the stan­
dard Ohio Farm Account hook arid 
assist then! in dosing’ hut and suiri- 
marizing their ifeCords.
Mr, Barnes will have comparison 
tables for Various, types of fpriPa 
represented In the County and farmers 
may write in their own figures ibx 
comparison. The group will also dis­
cuss the outlook for 1946. Farmers 
interested in having their records ih- 
cluded in the state summary should 
have their books checked at, this 
school.
YOUNG FARMERS STUDY 
CROPPING PROGRAMS 
Dava Beard, extension agronomist 
of Ohio State University will discing 
Cropping Programs At the SOCoPd hf 
the series of Forth Bh<tines* short 
course meetipgs for young fanpeVe 
on Tuesday Afternoon. Thlrty-fiVe 
youpg farmers have enrolled In the 
course to study factors which deter­
mine farm Incomes and to evaluate 
present plans Of operation^ by apply­
ing the principle* upon wliieh profit­
ably operated farms are organised.
Building and Loan
Elects Directors
Stockholders of The Cedarvills Fed' 
eral Savings and Loan Association e- 
iected directors a t the annual meet­
ing Wednesday. W, A. SpCncer and 
M. C. Nagley Were re-elected for three 
years* W. L, Wilson for one year; and 
Elmo Higham, Jamestown, for three 
year term, »*
RADABAUGH HERE TO INVES­
TIGATE COLLEGE FARM
Mr. Thomas Radabaugh, Dayton 
and West Milton, was in town Wed­
nesday to investigate the “Self-Help” 
plan being inaugurated in Cedarville 
College. Mr. Radabaugh is a member 
of the Defiance College Board, Defi­
ance O., that is considering some plan 
to aid students get their education,
Mr. Radabaugh was a former pub­
lisher of the West Milton Record* and 
a t one time was auditor of Miami 
county, At present he is manager of 
the Christian Publishing Co. .Dayton,* *.........t*
Niles Young Found 
Guilty Wednesday
A jury in the Clark county Common 
Pleas Court after a trial lasting eight 
day i returned a verdict of guilty a  
gnmst Niles E. Young, former sheriff 
in Clark county who Was indicted fo r 
receiving a bribe in connection with 
the operation of a gambling house in 
that county, The jury was out two 
and one-half hours*
FARM CLASSES MONDAY
Farm classes in Production Market 
ing and soil conservation will begin 
Monday evening a t 8 P. M< in the Ag: 
riCuItural building of Gedarville High 
School under the direction of J,* Ralph 
Harper, teacher of Agriculture. All 
farmers are invited to attend*
OYSTER SUPPER, JAN,*?4
The American Legion which is co 
operating with the Progressive Club 
for the Recreation park, will give an 
oyster supper a t the I, Q. O, F, Rooms 
Thursday evening, January 24, A; 
this meeting the Legion expects to 
complete iv« pledges for the final pay 
ment on the grounds for the Club 
house which will be open to boys An< 
girls of the Community with park fa 
cilities.
JOHN W. BRICKER
Former Governor J6hn W. Bricker 
annouridea this Week that he will seek 
thC hOnrination for United States Sen- 
atbr from Ohio at the Republican pri­
mary in May. Mr. Bricker served as 
goveriior for three successive terms 
and le f t the'state in the best financial 
coriditiOn i t  had been in fifty years. 
Dtiring his term he paid off a debt of 
itevOral million dollars left by the for­
mer Demoerktic governor, Martin L. 
Davey. Gov; Bricker was the unsuc­
cessful candidate for vice president on 
the Republican ticket two years ago, 
after yielding the presidential nomina­
tion to Governor Dewey of New York.
So'far no other Republican has en­
tered for the Senatorship nomination 
and probably none, will, now that Mr. 
BrickCr is in the race. If  there ever 
was a time for mCn of the Bricker 
type in our federal government it is 
while we are going through the recon­
struction period.
MANY THANKS TO .
LANCASTER, O., PUBLISHER
FORUM TO Di&cusa
FERTILIZER u s a g e
(Continuxd On P aste
SEN. MWELS 
■ILL SEEK 
FOIITH TEIM
Dr, L  L.G ray Heads 
County Library Board
Dr, L. L. Gray* retired minister, has 
been elected president of the Gi 
county district librray board of trus­
tees, He was a previous vice presi­
dent.
The retiring president, Mrs. P. H. 
Flynn, Xenia, who had headed the 
hoard since it was organized in 1926, 
declined reappointment as a trustee.
D. C. Ranville, Osborn, was named 
vice president and Miss Ruth Dennis, 
district librarian, was re-elected sec­
retary-treasurer. P. E. Cox, Xenia 
merchant, was recently named a li­
brary trustee by the county commis­
sioners to succeed Mrs. Flynn on the 
board.
I
NEWS j
«+ *A*f»*t --«tr - * .*  I 'C
The Reverend Miss Doris Hartman, 
Cedarville College Alumna, is now 
assistant pastor of the Lake Region 
larger parish and Bible instructor, 
with headquarters a t Barton* Vermont
The college had charge of the pro­
gram for Thursday night Week of 
Prayer. The program in addition to 
group singing and voluntary prayers 
was as follows: Special musical num­
ber f>y a seXtet* the Misses Thompson, 
Dillon, Rafferty, Crumrine, M. Stor­
mont and Sickles^ talks, ’Spots in the 
Church,' Miss Claire Stormont; 
‘Wrihkles. ih the Church', ‘Ted’ Harsh 
a  summation of the two talks plus 
comments of his Own, Prof. A. J. 
Hostetler. All agreed it was a  very 
worthwhile meeting.
A surprise was aunouHcsd to  Greene 
county Republicans wlien
Dr. ,H. H. Abels anoom n^H ls In­
tention to ehter' the pri­
mary as a candidate io t  state rep­
resentative a t the priniiry 'maetioh, 
May 7th, He will oppftie'Lo^«l Feis, 
Yellow Springs, who le "seifvilrti '^hf*' 
first term and has pfrt 
in circulation for a second
Dr, Abels is servipg his GGR.'Yakr' 
as pastor of the local RTaihudist . 
Church, having "Been *  m|nisfcs,r for 
fifteen years. He is 
Ohio Wesleyan and J^or^w este^, Un­
iversity, haying a ^ c h e lp r  of divinity 
from Garrett Seminary, Evap|ten, IU., 
and an honorarjr degree of VjoCtpr p f  
Divinity from Cedarville .College.
There will he hut two othef cq 
offices to fill’this y ra r* ^ |a tW S ^ it^ r 
and county commissioner. !A^aitor 
James J. Curlett and Cojmmii^fpiier 
Hugh Turnbull each have peiftioiiji in  
circulation. ' ■
We 'have received! the. following let­
ter of congratulation from Mr. R? 
Kenneth Kerr,’publisher of The Lan­
caster, O., Eagle-Gazette. We note by 
the Eagle-Gazette that it is now in 
its 187th year and it styles itself the 
“Pioneer of, the Press in Ohio.” We 
were acquainted with the Lancaster 
newspaper field previous to the time 
Mr. Kerr became publisher and if the 
standard is maintained in the years 
to come that Mr. Kerr has set, the 
Eagle-Gazette is good for another 137 
years.
The following is the latter which we (• 
are proud to recognize:
Mr. Karlh Bull. Publisher,
C&iMrille, Hehtld,
Cedarville, Ohio,
Mr Dear Karlh:
Permit me to write a note of con­
gratulations to you upon having ser­
ved so faithfully your community for 
twenty-five years as treasurer of your 
village, To havo served a community 
for so biany years Is a distinct hon­
or but io those of us in the newspaper 
fraternity who know Karlh Bull, this 
is perfectly understandable. Your 
hW rical sketch on your village was 
cousinly most interesting and writ­
ten by a good newspaper man. b 
I read with interest each week your 
newspaper for being a Democrat 1 
want to know what you Republicans 
are thinking about. Certainly I cah 
find more good Republican - news in 
the Cedarville Herald than any other 
psper t  know of. I even get newg qf 
old Jimto’wn and I am certainly sorry 
to set th st there are oply a baker’s 
doten voting the Democratic ticket in 
that towp, How it has slipped, but I 
presume Greene County is just like 
mjr old home county of Clinton where 
they do not allpw a  Democrat to light.
I sent the Governor your front page 
write-up op his speech in your county 
the other day for I knew it would in­
terest him to uee what a  real good 
Republican newspaper man had to say 
Mbbut a good Democratic Governor, 
Hut seriously, ICarlh, let me again 
offer to you my congratulations both 
for having served so faithfully your 
community and having written the 
liitoridal sketch which appeared in 
your January fourth issue of your 
valued paper.
Wishing you continued success* 
am*
KENNF/HI KERR
The population of the U. S. A. by 
the census of 1790 Was four and one- 
half per square mile of territory; by 
the census.,.of 1940, 44.2 persons per 
square mile. ’ ,
Enrollment, today, classes start 
Monday at 8 A.M. for the second sem­
ester. The male element will again be 
to evidence on our campus. . It is 
hoped and believed thta the plans for 
advance plus a return to the regular 
program CC will be well on the road 
to recovery by the opening of the 
1946-47 school year.
President Ira D. Vayhinger was 
the guest preacher for the. South 
Charleston Presbyterian Congregation 
last Sabbath.
The date is FEBRUARY. NINTH; 
the occasion is the CC HOME COM­
ING; the place is "Alford Memorial 
Gymnasium. Things to happen- Buf 
fet supper, a t 6:30 p. m.; a program: 
a basket ball game, between local CC 
Alumni, captained by Johnny Mills 
and an out of town Alumni team, cap­
tained by Benny McNeal; a social 
hour. Remember, Homecoming, Feb. 
9th a t 6:30 p. m., CC Gym. Save the 
date. COME. 4
The Association of college Presi­
dents and of Church Related Colleges 
in annual convention held a t Cleve 
land last week' went on record as fav­
oring a postponement of required mill 
tary training for our youth until the 
effort a t world peace shall have had 
chance to function. The Pres, of 
The American Academy of Science, 
Dr. Frank B. Jewett in an address 
before the meeting made a number of 
telling statements-among them, Ger­
many was two years behind us be­
cause Hitler, following one of his in­
tuitions, no doubt, stopped radar re­
search 1940-42 in Germany and con­
trolled territory, and thereby sealed 
lis own doom; science is overempha­
sized today. More attention must be 
given to the advancement of things 
of the spirit or science will produce a 
: rankenstein that will be the undoing 
of civilization.
Truth is stranger than fiction is a 
familiar saying. „ Here is a ease in 
point. A battle was raiging on Okin­
awa. A, mortar uhit was laying down 
a barrage just-in front of the Ameri­
can advance, In fact it  was too close 
for comfort for the Yanks and came 
neat wiping them out. Capt, ‘Gene* 
Cavanaugh was in charge of the ad­
vance, He rushed hack to have the 
mortkrs elevated for protection of his 
unit, And whom do you suppose he 
came face to face with. Yes Sir, 
Capt. ‘Hank’ Campbell. Needless to 
say the guns were elevated. I t is 
opined Cavanaugh’s tones were milder 
than they would have been had it been 
some other Captain. How happy w i 
are to note that both lads are back in 
God’s country, safe and gradually 
getting back to civilian ways.
UNDERGOES OPERATION
Gene Abels, son of Dr, and Mrs. H,
H. Abels, WSs taken to the Springfield 
City Hospital, Wednesday where b,e* 
underwent an operation fey append!-. 
citis. Dr, S, C, Yingar w m  in attend-; t ite  of Highhtod ttrthty and a t  otte 
anoe. ~ . , ' § k m  Witt am p*  m  GxaeafieM.
ALBERT L. DANIELS
Albert L. Daniels, Greenfield, an­
nounces that he will seek fe-nomitt- 
ation for state senator In the lif$i* 
sixth district, of which Gyowif {knurr* 
is d part. The I m l r t  May
Stoi. Banfeki $Hft ik ttftfmriihg his 
tif f#  Mtift* ’|ra< ftrttw dy irlpr4eenta<
t
Eight Men* Sent To Fort 
H&yes In Columbns
Eit;ht men were sent by the two 
local selective hoards to Fort Hayes 
Columbus, Monday for induction into 
the arnled forces, In the group were 
two from the Xenia-city-township 
hoard and six from the Greene County 
board
**** ' * it**r a T E W M I
t S
Soldiers' SeiriceChib 
ToBeCbiltliiled
ject of the Xenia unit Of th
Xenia's Soldiers Service ctoq,’a  ;pro-
> 'LUs Ameri­
can Women’s yoluntary ’ServlOW 'will
cqntinue ihdefinitky,, depenmngf . on 
sentiment of, service men wbo rave 
benefi£s of its facilities..
Attendance a t the club,.’opened 'in 
1942, was larger indecent yeeks than 
at many times during the war. Many 
returning veterans have,: tqade the 
club their “headquarters’’* Ttotjclub 
is operated in the YMCA building 
in Xenia. \  ,
Women of the community 
teer their services as assisteftt? a t 
the club and supplies, ^ven,frey>;of
▼olun-
charge to soldiers* sailon, ^ Marines 
and other servicemen, are given by 
women.
Cfoim ty M a i N M i
Pollhtibn M pector
/ C^sK**County commissioners are. consid­
ering appointment of a counfy (hsiiec- 
tor for stream pollutlon a t <|e re­
quest of the Greene County Fun "and 
Game Association.
County Game Protector , E. D. 
Stroup who, with Homer Gv Dowser, 
president of the auociatTonj has con­
ferred with the Commissioners in this 
matter, said there Is ia state lay  al­
lowing for the appointmmenf of 'such 
an inspector who would havey^fer to 
bring charges against inmv^au|i|s, or 
Corporations found to be pdlTaUng 
streams or rivers. » r ’ •
Mr. Stroup says there liaV^  been lit­
tle stream pollution, r e i ^ i ^ . ^  thia 
county, except' at diMemit.Ume* in 
Mad River and Bath towiuhips.* ■ i *»
Mrs. Penhepacket
Resigns FtotoPisaBty;
Mrs. M. C. Pennypacker, (Niuicy 
Williamson), has resigned . u ,  yoca- 
tional home economics ^ frn c to r  in 
the public schools. Mrs. Fennypaoker 
joined the faculty in November when 
Mra Elizabeth Paul* was g r i^ sd  a  
leave of absence. Since then * Mrs, 
Paul has resigned, The poilitiop la 
to be filled as soon as an instructor 
can be secured.
Colleges Opposed To 
Military Training
toti s iw'siiiMri
The Association of American Col 
leges is opposed to immediate enact­
ment of compulsory peacetims mili­
tary training. Approving’a  rtsolu- 
tions committee report a t the final 
session a t the meeting in Cleve­
land, the association said of peace­
time military training that “we ate 
unimpressed by its eduoaUonal and 
disciplinary claims and would support 
i t  oftly if  convinced that it  ia fodiape*- 
lihie toAmericanand wetld aeenxRf.1
Get Dog Togo Now;, 
S a t u E d f t ^  L i ^ t  D a j
If you have not purchased itottt,dog 
tags Saturday is the .but dya tmlesa 
yon want to pay the penalty. T^f dead 
line falls on Sunday but all i&cnsea 
issued on Monday will carry ike $1 
penalty. Such Was the , Word from 
County Auditor James J. CUrlktl. Yon 
can get your license luckily frekr Mrs, 
Mary Pickering. * A
FRED BARRETT HBADB
tow nship TRusiin »
The Township TrusteM n-d t& nia- 
ed Wednesday eveniag, -<hosi]ig4 
Barrett as chairman amt A. E . ; 
ards as clerk, Th# 
are l^eryi Stormont and 
man.
WATER IN TYHON LAKE RTBUL,
co r^iNuiei To km
Regardless of the winter 
in Tyson lake west e l town
to rise. I t  i t  estimated to 
than fifty  feet deep. I t  
very tittle a m
I
i .
i f f .
u jim m m
; «,?nM y,,i.< - * 0.11 t v
V I L L E  H E R .
—  E D IT O R  A N D  TU B!
EOMa Mn«ww iNN,i hum VaR^ r ttm .
^O ctober ,8L1187» *»*«!«• ft C*-
Jfciwli 1879,
JANUARY 18.1946
% m m 'w w * wMm
& Jv3JIi*  i l l  odObcM«^e PLWei J ^ J P . f .tion, the farmer is to be the f i r^  eifrci prtjbabiyj tKe-hardest
Ian proposed by President Truman 
any. The presidential offer bf ^c- 
§ase andthen permit the.steelinter- 
>ur dollars a ton (to stop inflation), 
ier w iltiiay the  pwee. No groups
____ „__ I must pay for more metal* in a year
than the fa .mer. Higher steel prices means higher priceB for
Iona nil Aafhir *^TAW(i'‘KillHAPflfence, nails, millrcans and all dairy equipment; plows,1 binders, 
"  ‘ , plp\vs,,cQm pickers, and even stoves and all
y lSjthat he.rieeds jtqor^ things of heavy metal than dp 
lihs'a^d.fpr $  pur years hehas hot beep able to purchase 
lqpCpps ^p;replaqei wprn oi.itmachihe’ry. ’ ‘
^ri >^ lfeady,suppprters bf the New Deal have, started to issue[ready,sup o or is JJ.e i n
foel good bpfore he gets ther pp- 
t  ifehia pocketpAok.' Secretary Anderson proposes
a Ppm® Jfl6^a8&j <KE 4#Sappund  in butter over a three month 
period. He knows the OPA or Mr. Timnian w ill'not approve it, 
-Hadhlft prbposedsa hottbm of 6[0 cents a pound, there would be 
^Usi^WMisdif^b believe he-Was hot prppagandi^ipgJhe,dairy in- 
tdrWf<08o(or p d H ticftl^pu rpbseS ^p r D d r ^ l T b b i l i  h e l d  o flth e ' b ig  
iTodmferer^unioh haBBUggeSted^lOO a week for delivering milk 
-¥ & tJie^eita^tMs hein'gmecesSa^ fdf'the drivers to meet the in-
w m m
UulyP^ vU W VM‘v*P» VI
view 6f the strikes amo 
It ib surprising to fin 
percent of^them, are ir 
Democratic and < forme:
3tht heifli
^ j ^ » i e l feS W i^ liv M g \‘'fi " sh ia isM
^Hi^n^HPS'ift'nmah^arninistrationhas nevfirgiven4he25penr!ent 
^nC^eaSeMn WUiges tO gariheht workfirs muck publicity, ; Sidney 
Hithtfa# of-the^UlO'ts^oHe o f f  ho White House callers th a tca r- 
£q..tfe re a r.door, • §o to .speak, You: will recall .Sidney 
the^em ocratic national convention to 
ifTim hiah for"vice president: Whht the public knows 
;it,^ j[stj§e ^k P h 'lb r kraritpd .Mr. Truman knows, especially in 
'D ^p cH fm £ im cs.s There is no clothiiig being made at present 
" because4 M^ Truman^p OLp^ . Bowles/'will hot grant1 'clothing 
manufacturers Jncjreasedprices Of their product: So1 it !is high­
er Drices for the farmer's clothincr or ho elothintf and Mr: Tru­pri t ing c g . T  
m phm ustacceptthe responsibility for his board quietly without 
publicity granted the union garment workers the 25 per cent
increase in wages.
The farm er is expected to swallow more of the New Deal 
subsidy plan for his products, a plan where he pays back to 
the government in income taxes more than he receives in sub­
sidy. He will be asked to be patriotic and approve the four bil­
lion loan to England an daccept higheV income taxes to pay 
this gift debt. How much longer will the farmer'play the role 
of being a sucker to take less for his products while others with 
little or no investment or labor take more? ,
COMPARE THE PRESENT WITH “NORMALCY”
With the strike situation on the lips of most all citizens and 
caustic as the criticism has been against what is known as the 
“sympathetic" strike, the labor leaders evidently are nearing 
the time when the “house of brick" will topple on their heads.
We are surprised that no one has taken up the idea of 
making illegal the “sympathetic" strike. As we see it any group 
has a right to strike if it is directly interested but there is great 
injustice in the manner in which the “sympathetic” strike.Jhas 
been carried on during recent years.' If the -strikers are "not 
enough or have not a clear case to present they certainly have 
no legal or moral right to call in the hordes of other workers 
over the nation and by so doing disconnect not only the ordinary 
demands of society but the national economics as well.
I t is not likely that any strike in a given plant is approved 
100 percent. Strikes are called now at the will of some high- 
salaried find high-powered labor leader. For instance in the 
General Motor strike not fifty percent of the employes voted. 
A majority of those that did vote of course voted to strike. Now 
that these employees have been out about two months, the loss 
in wages is far more than the gain they could possibly get or 
what they asked for over a period of two years. All Tines of 
trade have suffered by this strike even to the baker and the un­
dertaker. Uncle Sam is the heaviest loser for whHe the com­
pany is closed down there is no income and of course Uo incomes 
taxes. When men do not work they will have no income tax 
r for the idle period.
President Truman has been strong for keeping the strike 
situation as fa r from the Whitt House door as possible. I t is 
known the administration makes an effort to get both labor and 
the company together before the fact finding board that 
has no legal standing and whose - membership comprises men, 
not even versed in the knowledge of manufacturing costs. 
W hat Mr. Truman needs most is a “fact finding board" that 
can work out son\e of his administration problems and leave 
the labor situation to the company management and the union 
heads.
We might suggest that Mr. Truman adopt the plan adopted 
by the late President Harding when his administration faced 
disasterous labor union strikes and loss of property. Without 
pomp and ceremony Mr. Harding called both management and 
•labor to the White House for a secret conference and he acted 
as an arbitrator. In a few hours came the announcement that 
the strike had been settled. Mr. Harding was a successful news­
paper publisher and had had good training in business man­
agement, which of necessity gave him some advantage Mr. Tru­
man has hot had, having been only a shirt and necktie salesman, 
with a bankruptcy record, A little “normalcy" a t the present 
time might bring both labor'and management to a point of see­
ing each other’s problem with clearer vision. Mr. Truman’s 
handling of the strikes certainly will not impress industry that 
he has the qualifications of leadership or the personality neces­
sary for an executive,
There are a lot of precedents in labor disputes but they are 
recorded back in the “days when Communism was an unknown 
factor, Eugene Debs died too soon or he could have had great­
er success after a schooling in double-dealing New Dealism. Wo 
recall a serious strike a t the National Cash Register Company 
some years ago when the union carpenters were going to take 
over the plant and puf the president, John Patterson, out of the 
business. It was a siorry day for all because Patterson lived on 
for years and died without a striker getting back on the job.
Then We recall the Atwater-Kent strike in Philadedplia a 
few years ago when the union was going to dictate everything 
from wages, profits to the kind of a radio that was to be made. 
The management did not argue with the union other than to say 
the demands could not be met and that life was too short to try 
to carry on under the circumstances. A score of carpenters 
were put to work boarding up the window,s and the factory nev­
er turned out another radio. What became of 3,000 or more 
employees,? There is no record that the Atwater-Kent mana­
gement' ever had to apply to charity for a single meal.
Strange things can happen in a company that is owned by 
372,000 stockholders. No reasonable profit, no dividends can 
soon convert the stockholders to backing a plan to'dissolve the 
company and pay off the stockholders. The unions dare fool 
With Henry Ford, whose family owns his vast industrial empire. 
That family over night follow the precedent of Atwater-Kent.
* While Mr. Truirtan has his weakness it is well he occupies 
th e  White House. Had it been another we might have had to 
fight a civil war such as even China has experienced for organ­
ised; labor had been promised government aid in organizing all 
labor with government aid from “factory to farm."! The pres­
ent disturbance is but part of former promises that Mr, Truman 
aniieum < 5 Wl wowM tvv to'wake good, At that time he asked
smmmsisstss.
One of the paper; is under the mana­
gement pf the hudband of the daugh­
ter of FDR. Peculiar that a strike for 
more money would be necessary on a 
paper in the family of the former first 
family that set precedent for taking 
br ail you can get for yourself and 
being a liberal spender of money that 
be onged to others, When we take a 
ng newspapers 
d that a  large 
ndependent or 
1 erly supporters1 
of the 'New Deal. Many of them are 
now against or only lukewarm to the 
Truman administration, probably due 
to the fact they do not care to 
open their books to labor organizers.
The strike situation has not improv­
ed .during the week. It was a clever 
tnOvtf when U, S. Steel accepted the 
Truirtin proposal of a postponment of 
a whole on the strike. This put CIO 
leaders, in the hole. It was just an­
other,week that labor will not draw 
pay ^ jnf many plants. . The big elec- 
tr i^ fs tr ik e  will be argued next and 
unf&h& weeir lost^witlnror income and 
no^lfrofjuction of much needed goods 
for';:cWhversion. The meat packers 
wilf'Settle down to closing the four or 
nve largest plants. If they win this 
.strike; tfysn the little 'fellows will be 
^ip'sedYdown or pay higher wages,
We have watched the change in at­
titude of, the radio commentators. On 
ly a.few that do not have criticism of 
some part of the Truman administra­
tion. A, few were strong pro-labof 
but many have backed away from the 
administration. For instance Walter 
VVinchell proposes all plants.in the 
nation dose down for three days or 
a week. No electric lights, no grocer 
‘es, no bakeries, no trains, no phone 
jr  telegraph service, no trains, no gas 
stations open, so that everybody could 
get all he wants of NOTHING. In os 
much fit the dictator in Argentina has 
closed up shop in that country because 
the merchants and manufacturers 
■could not increase wages ten percent, 
.t might be a good thing for Mr. Tru- 
nan to try out such a thing. He has 
followed Henry- Wallace to his re 
gret; then the CIO, so taking Walter 
.Vinchell’s tip and- dose down every­
thing might be worth trying. As long 
.is Argentina was milking this count­
ry she played as a democracy and the 
Roosevelter's took the "German ally 
nation into the newfangled world 
court. - :
9 Totm-exefptWdoxen 
•gHgtmUKl -whft'ttflrNuw Peal-d o w  1
Court
■the1" OopiUtution might be Rewritten.
John O’Donnell hr a nowsphper cor­
respondent in Washington, D. C. for 
a number of daily papers. John now 
wears a broad smile. He is one of the 
newsmen that was once honored by 
FDR as being a liar. Another report­
er was given a  “dunce cap” for hav­
ing published a governmental happen­
ing that the White Hoqse termed a 
deliberate lie. All this had to do with 
the early days of the war and it took 
the Pearl Harbor investigating com­
mittee hearing to bring out ths facts 
ast \veek. The newsmen discovered 
•'DR had ordered the American navy 
to convoy British shipping long before 
war was declared, in this country. The 
commander-in-chief branded the news 
men- that sent out the story as liars. 
Last week Admiral Stark testified he 
md direct orders from Roosevelt to 
■onvoy. The Philadelphia Record took 
ip FDR’s cause apd attacked O’Con- 
aeli who later sued the paper for 
damages. Last week the upper court 
affirmed a lower court decision which 
gave the reporter $5,000 damages.
That the strikes are hitting retail­
ers hard there is no question. The re­
lief load continues to grow. We heard 
of'a'case a few days ago that is no 
doubt typical of most cities a t pres­
ent. An employee of a Dayton con­
cern had been out o work for weeks' 
and needed provisions for his family. 
He,belonged to „tl}e union because he 
had to hold his job# He voted a- 
gainst a strike. When this fellow ap­
plied for .relief he answered all ques­
tions and stated he earned* 870 and 
He had been earning $70 a week, and 
now asks alms until he is back on the 
payroll once more. Where should aid 
begin? Why turn down a family,that 
has never had an opportunity to make 
$280 in . one month and. give aid to 
one that draws top wages apd spend 
each pay check before the next is due. 
how many school teachers, preachers, 
farmers, lawyers or even editors in old 
Greene c ^ h ty  that average $280 a 
month? Those earning less are tax­
ed to support many that earn more. 
Social security is as great a farce. In­
dustry is taxed to add to a fund that 
labor contributes so that labor can get 
from industry what it could not get 
any other way.
The demonstration in Paris Sunday 
should awaken the administration as 
to how the service men in Europe 
feel. They wrote a new European 
charter to guide the brass hats down 
'n Washington. Some of the things 
demanded was elimination of the old 
caste system in the War department 
and the army: Introduce democracy 
n the army by making the officers 
dve and eat with the men. Demanded 
the firing of Secretary of War Pat­
terson. Immediate- return of men in 
che service that had bee^abroad. “No 
wats, no votes."
EDITOR'S NOTE; Thit- iwespuper 
'  ththrough spteiid a n w iw iw l with M
Tushintton Bureau a! Wattain
Jnion at 1616 Ey+ Street, N. W» Weth
t
TO SOLDIERS OUT 
OF SERVICE
ngton, D. C., »# able to bring reader* thu 
veekly column on problem of the veteran 
ind tervicemun and hit family. Question* 
nay ba addressed to the above Bureau 
tnd they will ba answered in h gvbseguenf 
tolumn. No replies can be made direct by 
nail, but only in the column which unit 
tppear in thin newspaper regularly,
Disability Rate Change i
While service men and women are 
flooding Washington with mail and 
;elegrams, parents are doing the same 
.hing. Each day some brass hat is out 
jvith a new statement about the boys 
oeing home by July Fourth or some 
ither date. They have heard that old 
*a'g so often it has worn out. . Repub- 
ican congressmen are putting the 
lent on the administrtaion but the 
Mar Department is running the ad- 
ninistrntion. A Republican congress 
.ext November is the only hope that 
hese 18 year-oldB will be brought 
lack to this country. A local service 
nan who was in Washington reports 
.e saw thousands of youngsters com- 
.ng out of the War Department office 
.wilding, all of .them of draft age. He 
could charge that^all were relatives 
j£. Democratic politicians that hid be- 
aind there to escape service. If the. 
administration needs more men in the 
u*my let Mr. Truman order these yel- 
ow slackers up-before their draft 
wards for e: muiation.
Because of pie much greater per­
centage of survival from gun­
shot wounds of the brain, chest and 
abdomen in this war than in World 
War I and because of new disabili­
ties incident to service in the trop­
ics, the Veterans administration-has 
adopted a new rating schedule in 
determining the degree of disability 
suffered by veterans of this war.
The schedule, which'has been in’ 
preparation for two year#, replaces 
and liberalizes many provisions of 
one prepared in 1933 and lists, for 
example, 178 separate disabilities of 
bones, joints and muscles with nu­
merous gradations within each, as 
compared to 128 listings in the pre­
vious schedule.
Special attention has been given 
ii _ jh e  ..new service-connected dis­
ability -ratings to scars resulting 
from explosions, oil bums and the 
residuals from frozen or immersion 
foot. A number of tropical diseases 
haVe been listed as cause for dis­
ability with special ratings adapted 
for each, although oply malaria 
and filariasis have been encountered 
amoifg discharged veterans.
Changes in the medical concept ^  
ot the relationship’ of specific dis­
eases to other conditions and to their 
service connection are’also reflected 
in the -new schedule. This has re­
sulted, in the inclusion of many new 
disabilities, some of which are 
rated as high as 100 per cent on a 
temporary basis where they are 
not expected to produce more than 
a 10- per -cent permanent disability. 
All changes are designed to facili­
tate more accurate and more equita­
ble ratings for the various types of 
disabilities.
In using the new rating schedule,
I however, the basic policy of the Vet-' 
ere ns administration' remains un- 
I changed and the veteran is allowed 
the benefit of the doubt as between 
the higher tit two ratings, in deter­
mining whether or not a disability 
is service-connected.
.SHAWLS AND QUILTS
DISPLAYED AT MEETING
HOME CULTURE CLUB
January 15th is* ‘Farmer’s Week”. 
It is the one day in the year when the 
New Deal asks for a return of the 
subsidy or AAA contribution handed 
out during the year. From comment 
that reaches us there are many that 
have discovered the subsidy is a joke. 
It is more than that. I t  is the one 
way Uncle Sam has of checking up 
what farmers pay on income tax and 
those who do not. When the tiihe 
•comes that enough farmers can hot 
be mustered in Cedarville Township 
to hold one of those famous AAA e- 
iections, when a .half dozen can meet 
artd then become the representative of 
several hundred others, who have the 
Hitler brand of democracy, But more 
interesting is the program for next 
year. It is termed soil building, Th» 
farmer that has practiced good farm­
ing and has good land, is hot to prof­
it by the new program to any extent, 
out of the othef farmer’s income tax 
allowed to get where it is over a per- 
iod of years, will draw more money 
out of the oilier faremrrs income tax 
than the income or progressive farm­
er can get. That is democracy with a 
penalty for the thrifty.
A display of shawls and quilts be- 
.onging to members was the main 
feature of a meeting of the Home 
Culture Club, held a t the home of 
Mrs. C. W. Stele, Tuesday afternoon- 
Forming a  background for the ex­
hibit was a  paper on the history of 
luilts, read by Mrs. Harold1 Reinhard. 
Mrs. J. W. Johnson sang fo u r ' ap­
propriate numbers, accompanied by* 
her daughter, Mrs. Willard Barlow, 
on the piano. Mrs. Ira D. Vayhinger 
presided over the meeting which-Was 
attended by twenty members. *
, Refreshments Consisting of a Salad 
course completed the afternoon's pro­
gram.
tfaver* of the nation but the Hoed Baptists evidently 
.............................  White Houfie to his own
eniHunt
fo r the preyew t tne au  o t wu» j 
le ft taeir fellow traveler In the \
* * * * * . thoeo who «iek<s up the “drinJdn$fpoksr-pl»ying"
lei
Ask the man in the streets “What 
do you think about UNO?" The ans­
wer nine times Out of ten is “You 
know what?" Ask about the four 
billion loan to England and the strikr 
Of says: “Billions for, Europe but the 
icy mit for American labor."
t u
Protective Instinct
THE INHERENT DESIRE 
to safeguard those, in our 
care is the human trait re­
sponsible for life insurance, * 
hospitalization for the fam­
ily, trust funds/ wills and 
other protective procedures. 
Pre-planned funeral services 
help make such * protective 
program complete,
Sendforonr foMer,‘*The 
Sensible Thing To Do?’ 
and learn the benefits of
osir prearrangementpilan.
liqder no
Nothing of a political nature has 
dried up as quick as the contest over 
the mayoralty in Jamestown. Ths
It will place you 
obligations.
Queationa a n d  A n tw era  
* Q .. How does the death rate of 
wounded soldiers In the present war 
compare, with that of. the First 
World war?
A. According to the war department 
announcement June 1, the death rate 
of our wounded soldiers in this war 
is c 8 per cent. The death rate of 
wounded soldiers, who lived long 
enough to reach surgery in the First 
World war was 24 per cent.
Q. Would transfer to a different 
outfit overseas account for the de­
motion of a  cbrporal to a private?
A. The war department says that 
a soldier could be demoted, without 
prejudice, to the grade of private if 
he was. transferred into an organiza 
tion where there was m vacancy in 
his grade. .
Q. Is a  former member of the Sea- 
bees, who participated in the action 
a t Vella Lavella entitled to a star?
A. One star has been authorized to 
be worn on the ‘Asiatic • Pacific area 
service1 ribbon for participation in 
one or more of the following actions: 
Vella- Gulf action, August 8 and 7, 
1943; Vella Lavelja occupation, Au­
gust 15 - October 181, 1943, and 
action off Vella Lavella' October 
8-7,5 1943.
Q» How soon after filing' appllca 
tion for a pension can the widow of 
a' war veteran expect payment?
A. There would be no way of tell­
ing the exact time which would 
elapse, but the pension would be 
retroactive from the date of appli­
cation.
Q. Would yon advise dropping 
government insurance policy?
A. Most service officers believe it 
■advisable not to drop government in­
surance, especially If you have a 
service disability and likely wili not 
be able to pass a physical examina­
tion for private insurance, A ma­
jority of veterans are converting 
their government insurance into 20- 
payment or other form of private 
life insurance. At least, the veteran 
should permit*, his insurance to 
run its present term until he has a 
chance to analyze his ability to keep 
up an insurance schedule of pay­
ments. /We suggest that you con
Have Your 
Suit Dyed Here
n $ N
Thomas has boon duty appoint** as 
Executor of the estate of Dorothy T. 
Wright, deceased, late of Cedaryille 
. Village, Greene County, Ohio.
! Dated this 10th day of Jamuffy, 1948 
WILLIAM B. BcCALLISTER, 
Judge of the Probate Court, Oveeae 
County, Ohio. '
LEGAL NOWCH
BRING THEM IN NOW
LAUNDRY SERVICE 
THE
C L E A N E R S  . 
Quality Work
South Main st., Cedarville
Open Hours— 9 A. M. to 6 P. M. 
Saturday hours 8 A. M. to 10 .P. M.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Daisy B. Arnold, De­
ceased. >
Notice is hereby given that Gertrude 
A. Bloom and John L. Burttch“have 
been duly appoined as Executors of 
the estate of Daisy B. Arnold, de­
ceased, late of Beavercreek Township, 
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 8 th . day of December, 
1945.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER 
Judge of the' Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio. <•
PROBATE COURT 
GREENE COUNTY, OHIO 
NOTICE
In the Matter of the 
Estate of Frank A. Byers No. 5068 
Byers, Deceased -
To The Unknown Heirs a t Law lof 
Frank A. Byers, . Deceased, If any 
such Heirs are Living:
You will take notice that I  have 
presented to the Probate Court of 
Greene County, Ohio, for its allowance 
to me against the estate of Frank A. 
Byers late of said county, deceased, a 
certain claim, amounting to Ninety 
Thousand DoIIui-h ($00,000.00) and 
that Baid Court has fixed the time for 
hearing said claim on the 21st day of 
February, 1948, a t 10:00 A. M. 
(l-18-3t-2-l)
LAURA A. BOEDEKER, 
Co-Executor of the Estate, of Frank 
A. Byers, Deceased.
ASK FORBIDS
suit your local draft board, veterans 
administration or your private in-
McMillan
surance company.
Q. Can a veteran of either This 
war or the First World war enter a 
hospital in another state to take ad­
vantage of * better climate, or mast 
he remain In the hospital within tho 
■tat<  ^in which ho lives?
According to tho Veterans ad­
ministration, it is possible in some, 
cases to be transferred to a hos­
pital outside his state, His transpor­
tation would not bo paid for unless 
the physician in charge ordered 
such a transfer. You should refer 
the m atter to the regional office of 
the Veterans administration which 
rated you and is handling your case.
The Cedarville Township Rural 
School District Board of Education 
will receive bids oh one. complete 
wshool bus similar to the ones now in 
use. Bids must be in the hands of 
the Clerk by 12 o’clock Noon on Tues 
day, February 19, 1946.
Full specifications may be had from 
Rankin McMillan, Chairman of the 
Buss Committee, William Fisher, Su 
perintendent of Busses or the under­
signed Clerk.
Cedarville Township Rural School 
District Board of Education,
A. E. Richards, Clerk. 
(1-18, 26, 2-1, 8)
Experienced Typists
and Clerical Workers. Steady em­
ployment, pleasant working oondi 
tions, good pay.
McCall Corporation
2219 McCall St. Dayton, O.
W ANTED!
UNIVERSAL ATLAS 
CEMENT COMPANY* 
OSBORN, OHIO .
Clara K. Marshall, whose last known 
place of residence was ' (J07; tldell 
Street, Indianapolis, Indiana, is here­
by notified that on the 11th d*Y of 
December, 1945, Ernest J. Marshall, 
Jr., filed his petition against her in 
the Common Pleas Court, of Greene 
County, Ohio, praying. Tor a divorce 
on the grounds of gross neglect and 
extreme cruelty, the same being case 
No. 24,206. ,
Said petition will be. for hearing 
on or after the 20th day of January, 
1946.
Unless the said Clara K. Marshall 
shall answer said petition .on or before 
said -date, judgment may be taken 
by the said Ernest J. .Marshall, Jr., 
granting him a divorce.. -
(12-14-6t-l-18) ,
Smith, McCalliater and Gibney,
- Attorneys for Plaintiff,
LEGAL NOTICE-
tody of minor child, and that said 
cause will come on to be heard by the 
court on or after six full weeks from 
the date of the first publication here­
of.
DAN M, AULTMAN 
Attorney for the Plaintiff
A NAME THAT STANDS 
FOR GOOD
FURNITURE
BUDGET PLAN 
AVAILABLE
Adair 9s
N. Detroit St. Xeala, Oi
H I H tm i l im m ilH I I I I I I I I im i l l lM I I I I K lM lI l l l l l l l l l lH I M W H H I W W
i  FARMS FOB .SALE AND
FARM LOANS
|  We have many good farms for sale 
|  on easy terms. Also make farm 
|  loans atT4 % interest for 15 years. 
|  No application fee and no apprais­
al fee.
Writ* or Inquire
J  McSavaney Sc Co. Leadow 
I  Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
O.
Full time or part time laborers. 
Haqd.v men, ' Welders. A carpenter. 
Blacksmiths, first class Machinist^'’ 
and helpers.
QUICK SERVICE
DEAD STOCK
' XENIA 
FERTILIZER
PHONE MA. 454 R erane Chargee 
S. G. Buchsieb, Xenia, Ohio
i H H t m i m m *  n t m m t t f r t m m t m m t i m n m m i f i u m W M H i l M
ewss
RHEUMATISM???
Come to Browns' Drag* 
Cedarville, O. 
REINER'S '
R IN O L
The medicine yew friends ar* all 
talking abcwt--fer Rhemaitisin, 
Arthritis, Neuritle, Lamtago,
Pip*, Yalvee and Fittings for 
water, gas and steam/’Hand and 
Electric Pomps fo r . all purposes, 
Belts. Pntteys,, V Belts, Pimnfcmf 
end Beating Supplies.
J. P. BOCKLETT 
SUPPLY CO.
XBNIA, OHIO ”
llrflW H U W i
Eyes Examined,
Glasses Fitted,
Reasonable Charges.
Dr.C.E.Willcii
Optpmotrte Eyo 
Specialist
Xetrf*, Ohio
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Irene A. Smart, who.resides a t 4002 • ' v
Greenwood st,; San Diego, 10, Cali-
fbi-nia, will take notice that on Decern- n /
ber 7, 1945, Elden E. Smart filed his
cause for action against her in divorce"’
on grounds of adultery, said cause be-
mg docketed as case No, 24,199 be- -i. ' ' mi
fore the Common Pleas Court, Greene . % . COl
County,O hio. That said cause will st<
com on for hearing on or after Jan- ■ ■ ■« me
uary 26, 1946^ . - ' • ne:
‘ (12-14-6t-l-18)
MARCUS SHOUP Ke
Attorney for Plaintiff mi
Xe
» LEGAL NOTICE Mi
£}om. 2-c Eugene Walker, U,S.S. . . ..  ^ . bu
Y.M.S. 372, % F.P.O., San Francisco, . cei
California, is hereby notified that his Tv
wife, Irene F. W alker,' has filed a an
petition against him in the Common... ... . ..... Pr
Pleas Court,, Greene County, Ohio,
the same being Gase No- 24172, pray- re:
ing for a divorce on the ground of sh
Gross Neglect 6f Duty and for cus- er:
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i« Club and Social A ctivities ^
J
The Broadcaster* CIms of the Pres­
byterian Church were entertained 
Tuesday evening a t the home'of Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Williamson. A 
social' hour was enjoyed by about 
twenty members after which refresh­
ments were served by the hostess.
The McKibben Bible Class of the 
United Presbyterian Church held 
their monthly meeting* a t the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Spracklen, 
last evening* After the usual covered 
dish supper and business meeting in 
charge of the President, Emile Finney 
about thirty-five members enjoyed a  
White Elephant sale. ’
For Sale— • Crasley table model 
radio." -Good condition. McCallister 
Radio Service. Phone 6-1301,
We. wish to acknowledge with the 
deepest appreciation the beautiful 
basket of white Chrysanthemums and 
pink Gladiolus sent by the Cedarville 
business houses a t the time of the 
death of our daughter and^sister, 
Dorothy Wright. '
Mrs. Harry P. Thomas 
' ' Mrs. James M. Harsha
-------  --------'—----- S. Max—Thomas—
HAROLD DOBBINS CHAIRMAN 
LIVESTOCK COMMITTEE
Harold Dobbins was elected chair­
man of the Greene County livestock 
committee for 1946 succeeding Meryl 
Stormont, a t its annual reorganization 
meeting at Geyer’s restaurant Wed­
nesday evening.
Other officers named were Heber 
Keach, Silvercreek 'Twp., vice chair­
man, succeeding Raymond Wolfe, 
Xenia Twp., and Alfred Hutsler, 
Miami Twp., secretary, replacing Wil­
bur Neff, Caesarcreek Twp. The offi­
cers with Russell Fudge, New Jasper 
Twp.,1 Everett McKamey, Xenia Twp., 
and Arnett. Gordin, Ross Twp., com­
prise the executive board.
- ‘"Forty-three' livestock growers .rep­
resenting the county's1 twelve town­
ships, attended the meeting. Speak­
ers were C. W. Hammans,. marketing 
‘specialist from Ohio State University, 
who discussed “Ceilings, Floors and 
Subsidies on Livestock”, and Howard 
Davison, swine .specialist from Ohio 
State, who spoke on “Saving the Pig 
Crop.” Market reports were giveis 
by J /  R. Kimber,' Xenia, manager of 
the Dayton Livestock Producers Assn, 
and A. A. Neff, Alpha, manager of 
the Springfield Livestock Producers’ 
Assn. .
An informal discussion S n the  cur<- 
rent strike of meat packers which 
has curtailed the movement of live­
stock to market, was held.
ATTEND PRESBYTERY MEETING
A t a called meeting of Xenia Pres­
bytery held iii the Columbus Y.M.C.A, 
Monday of this week, a call w as bus-' 
fsined for Dr. W. C. Ball from Indian­
apolis to the Glen Echo United Pres­
byterian Church of Columbus. Dr. 
Ball expects to move to Columbus and 
assume the new pastorate the 'firs t 
Sabbath of February.
Elder J. E. Hasting accompanied 
Dr. Jamieson to this meeting.
PAUL FINNEY, FORMER CEDAR 
VILLIAN TO BE MARRIED
Relatives in * Cedarville have . re­
ceived invitations to the wedding of 
Miss Bernice Muck, daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. Walter Muck, Detroit,' and 
Mr. Paul-Finney, Detroit, which will 
take'place Saturday, February 2nd.
The ceremony will be solemnized 
in Our Lady Queen of Angels Church, 
Detroit, at 9 a,m, A reception will 
be givenin the couple’s honor a t the 
Pglish Veterans Hall,, Detriot a t six 
o,clock that evening,
Mr. Finney, .a discharged World 
War II veteran,.is the pon of Mr. Carl' 
Finney, Detroit, * formerly of Cedar- 
ville. He is a graduate of Cedarville 
High Scljool and was discharged from 
the army last .summer after serving 
overseas,H e is the brother of Mrs. 
Vincent Rigio, Jr., and the grandson 
of Mrs. W. C. Finney, both of Cedar- 
ville.
CH U RCH  NOTES
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
. CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister 
Sabbath School 10:00 A. M., Supt. 
Ivtnur B; Evans. ..
Preaching 11:00 A. M. Themp- 
The Pastor and His Flock’-’. This 
s the Twentieth Anniversary of the 
resent pastorate, and the message 
/ill be directed to the thought of the 
- lay. * ’ •
Y. P. C. U. 6:30 P.M. - . Subject, 
How. does one get power,for Christ­
en Living,”1 Leader: Carojine Gal(o- 
vay. '
Union Service in our church at 7:30 
*.M,, We have secured as guest 
peaker for this Anniversray Service 
he newly elected Synodical Superin- 
endent of Missions of this Synod the 
lev, Ronald E, Boyer of Middletown, 
lev. Mr7"Boyer is arThonorelTalumnus 
f Cedarville College and also of the 
.edarville Seminary, and will have a 
mely message for us.
The 'sister churches have been inc­
ited to this, service and we also in- 
ite the‘community to share with us 
>) this worship hour. Greetings wili’ 
o brought by visiting ministers. 
Midweek prayer service will be held 
.1 .our church next Wednesday even- 
.ig at 7:30.
Choir rehearsal Saturday at 8 P.M.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Paul H. Elliott, Minister 
10:00 A. M. Sabbath; School, John 
,'owers, Supt.
Preaching 11:00 A. M. Theme 
Apios; Eyes and Voice of God”.
.6:30 Young People, William Furst, 
eader.
7:S0 Dr. Boyer at the U. P, Church., 
Choir rehearsal Saturday at 8 P.M.
REV. FRANK WILEY
GOES TO MONROE OHIO
Rev. Frank E. Wiley, recently re­
leased from the chaplaincy, was in­
stalled as pastor of the United Pres­
byterian church of Monroe, Ohio, 
Wednesday of this week. Dr. and 
Mrs. Ralph A. Jamieson attended this 
service.
He succeeds the- Rev. S. A. Livings­
ton, 86, who has filled the pulpit 
since 1888, and becomes pastor emer­
itus.*
Mr. George Baker is reported to be 
very ilf  a t the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. Colin Barber. Mr. Harold Baker 
brother of Mrs. Barber is spending a 
few days visiting with them. He" has 
recently been discharged from the 
armed service.
—BUY WAR BONDS TODAY
m
C O Z Y
*  -THEATRE *
Fiji* iuad Sat., Jan* 18* 10
Olsen and Johnson—Grace MacDonalt
“SEE MY LAWYER”
Cartoon -*•. Musical — Variety
Sun* end Mon*, Jatt* 20*21 
Frtd MaeMorray — Joan Leslie 
<Wh«r« Do Wa Go From Hera 
News — Cartoon —* Sport
id Th«ur«*’ J»»« * **
c a r te r  — Edmund Gwenn
'b e w it c h e d **
leeted Short Subjects
THE CEDARVILLE METHODIST 
CHURCH
Dr. ,H. H. Abels, Minister 
Sunday School 10:00 A. M. Bette 
kelson, Supt„
Preaching 11:00 A. M. Theme 
Sister Miriam”, third “of a series in 
Leaders of the Transition". 
Methodist'Y6uth Fellowship a t 6:30 
.m. worship period followed by rec- 
eational hour. (Mr. Walter Boyer, 
ounsellor, Miss Ruth Irvine, pres. 
Sermon next Sunday, ‘Joshua’.
A n t i o c h  F o u n d r y  l a
Closed By Strike
The Antibch Foundry, owned by 
General Motors, ia closed this week 
due to the strike of electrical work­
ers. It is said fifty-five men left the 
plant and established a picket line.
■ ■  ■ m i n i
• - **I
m
DRAFT HOARDS MAY GO OUT 
OF EXISTANCE MAY 1; REPORT
While there is yet a  vacancy on one 
Draft Board, No. 2, the State Selec­
tive Service Board wants the position 
filled, but there are no takers.
MRS. McCALL DEAD
Mrs. W. A. McCall, 75, wife pf Vf. 
A. McCall, died Monday at her home 
in Reynoldsburg, *0„ and was buried 
Wednesday in Silvercreek Cemetery, 
Jamestown,
HINDO WILL SPEAK BEFORE , 
HIGH SCHOOL, FEBRUARY 15
PasupUleti Gopala Kiishnayya, na­
tive of India, whose residence is New 
York City, is to speak before, the Ce- 
daryille high school on February 28th,
STOLEN CAR FOUND IN XENIA
A car owned by.Arnold Thordsen, 
of this place was stolen from West 
-Third—st.y—Xeniay-Sunday,' and found 
later on another street in that city.
I ,
RETURNS FROM PACIFIC
Q-V-S-L-P at DUVALL'S means QUALITY for long 
wear, VARIETY for a big selection  SERVICE that 
assures satisf action and LOW PRICES that mean 
bigger values for your money every tim e! ' Shop the 
Q-V-S-L-P'way at DUVALL’S!
Electric Heat Pad, T herm ostat.. $3.48up 11
Mello-Tone Chimes ................. 5.50 *
Baby High C h air............. ........... 7.90 ■
-Sleeve Irohing Board ............ 3.95 ®
Boys and Girls Ice S k a tes........  6.25 ' *
Cake Cover, Kromax ................. ■ 1.95 *
A ll M etal Sleds ................ ..........  6.50 *
3 Step Kitchen Stool ....  .....  .... $3.75
W rig h t  Silver Cream  .....................  25c
Bug-a-Boo Moth Crystals, lb .   75c
Old English Paste W ax ..... 59c
Blind-X, for Venetian Blinds ............ 45c
SMOKED SALT, STERLING, 10 lb. can ............... $1.10
SIC - Ralph Baldwin, who has been 
with the Navy in the Pacific, ares, 
has been mustered out and lias re­
turned home. '
■ 
■ '
■
s w w v w e  h e r Aj j ), F itjp A r, m m i m t  w* wwf
WHEN IN SPRINGFIELD ■ - '
VISIT THE
BU B LOAN OFFIC1
Wa buy, sell and Loan Money on W atches, DiauMwds, 
Guns, Clothing, Typewriters, Musical Instruments *
66 W. Main st„ Springfield, 0„ Open Evening!
DEATH CALLED
JO H N  C. FINNEY
WEDNESDAY
9 ’{a/iduWie^
John Crain Finney, 86, died at his 
home on the Kyle-Rife Road, four and 
a half miles northeast of Cedarville, 
Wednesday at 7:10 a. m. after an 
illness of three and a half years,
Mr. Finney, the son of Jeremiah and 
"Charlotte Cieeian Kinney was born in 
Clifton Sept. 2, 1859, and was a resi­
dent of that community his entire 
life. He was a member of the United 
Presbyterian Church of Clifton.
He is survived by his widow, Mrs. 
Ada McGrath Finney; one son, Char­
les Waiter Finney of Cedarville, and 
one grandchild, Lawrence Finney. A 
son, Harvey, preceded him in death.
Funeral service will be Friday at 
i  p. m. a t the Clifton United Pres­
byterian Church in charge of Dr. John 
Pickett. Burial will be in, Clifton Cem­
etery. Friends may 'call a t the Me 
Millan Funeral Home, Thursday after­
noon and evening.
Phone 6-1941
■ ■ ■ ■  ■  ».*■
Cedarville
For Sale—Four-lid laundry stove in 
good condition. H. A. McLean.
For Sale:- The Dorcas Bible .Class 
of the U. P. Church has a newly, 
knotted comfort for sale. See Mrs. 
J. M. Auld.
CHE CHURCH OF THE NAZAKENE 
Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
Sunday Services
Sunday School 10:00 to 11:00 A. M. 
Preaching 11:00 A. M. to 12:00 M, 
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P. M.
Wednesday Service 
Prayer Meeting 7:30 P. M.
Sunday School Superintendent, Ro­
us Napce.
Earl Straughn of Perrysville, Ind., 
won the official Indiana Five-Acre 
Corn Growing Contest according to a 
recent announcement made by the 
Agronomy Department of Purdue U- 
iversity. Earl won the contest with 
a yield of 164.3 bushels per acre In an 
18-acre field planted to Pioneer 313D 
medium round kernels. The corn Was 
drilled ten inches apart, and spaced 
thirty-seven inches between rows. _ 
For the past six years Earl, and’his 
father, Fountain Straughp, have both 
been competing. in this, contest with 
some very outstanding yields. Earl’s 
average yield for the past six years 
was 121.5 bushels per acre. Wa are 
quite proud, of the fact that both men 
have used Pioneer varieties exclusive­
ly in their fields. 1
CLIFTON UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Dr. John W. Bickett, Minister 
Mrs. Eiwood Shaw, Organist.
Sabbath School 10:00 A. M. Supt. 
William Ferguson. Lesson topic “The 
j »wb of a  People; The Ten Command­
ments”.
Preaching 11:00 A. M. Theme
Organ prelude followed by singing 
jf- psalm one hundred, the sermon will 
re on “The judgment of God. on 
dharoah and His favor on Moses, 
rhe scripture lesson will be read from 
Aomans-the ninth chapter and'from 
Exodus the eleventh chapter. -
The young people’s society will not 
meet in the evening. The congre­
gation and the young people are in­
vited to atend the 20th Anniversary 
services of the Cedarville Church and 
Dr. R, A. Jamiesons pastorate.
After the morning Worship there 
will be a congregational meeting to : 
act on matter* that may properly ! 
come before it.
PHONE
6
1
3
0
1
------ Dr. B. SHW ARTZ
OPTOMETRIST
ACCURATE SCIENTIFIC EYE EXAMINATION
Announces the opening of his office a t 17 1-2 Main St., 
Osborn, Ohio. Phone 8-8560
Office Hours—9 to 12 A. M. 1 to 5:30 P. M.
Evenings by. Appointment. Closed Wednesday Afternoon
BODY and FEN D ER
REPAIRS
Complete Pointing
Motor Tuning Motor Overhaulinga ‘
Lubrication Tire Repairing
Complete Car Service
FOR WRECKING SERVICE—CALL 6-2701 .
SEE US FOR ESTIMATES
s
Cummings Chevrolet Soles
Cedarville, Ohio
V. I. KB0NAUGE
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
TAX CONSULTANT
■*V*v
1566 GREENE COUNTY
ME# DISCHARGED
The Ohio Selective Service reports 
that on January 1st, 1946, Greene 
county still had 2,787 men now in 
seryice and that a total b f 1660 had 
been discharged, Of those in the 
army 1076 were from Beard 1, and 
1711 from Board 2.,
For
Dependable 
RADIO SERVICE
M'Cullister
I Korns Tax Service
13 1*2 E. Main St*
(Over Sol’a Store)
Tel. 348 Xenia, O, •>
<
HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY
.Qualities which make a 'm an a good citizen 
make him a good neighbor also. T h a i's 'tru e  
whether you, speak df an individual or o com* - 
pany, such as ours, rdevoted to public service.
The good citizeu treats otlier folks tiie way he’d 
like to be'treated. He shoulders his share of com­
munity expense—in taxes and charitable dona­
tions- Through the years he has developed a  
reputation for cheerful service-in alLhis-dealinga- 
and friendly helpfulness‘under every condition.
In other words, he’s a thoughtful, stable, pro­
ductive member of society . . .  the kind o f person 
you like to have as your neighbor. .
That’s the position we strive to' achieve and 
aspire to enjoy in this community. We think it’s 
a sound)one oii which to expand our services to 
you;'Mr. Citizen, in this post-war era,
• v
T H E ' D A Y T O N  P O W E R  A N D  L I G H T  COMPANY
NOTICE 
To Dog 
O w n ers
o
JANUARY 20, LAST DAY 
\  foy Payment Without Penalty
For Your Convenience
1946 Dog Tag* For Sale at the Following P lacet l
* ’V
Beavercreek, New G erm any........Paul Karnath, Grocery
Beavercreek, K^nollwood ........Charles Rowland Hardware
Bellbrook .............. . Mrs. W . W . Tate residence
B ow ersville................................. . blaude* Chitty, residence
C edarville............................Mary Pickering, Electric Storeas*
F airfield .............. ................. . Fern Merrick, 79 M ala St*
Jam estow n'........................... ............. John Collett Garage
Spring V alley   Harold Van Pelt) Hardware Store
Yellow  S p rin gs..................Glenn Deaton Hardware Store
O sborn............ ................... O* B. Armstrong Grain Elevator
licenses for MALES......................1.....$ 1.00
SPAYED FEMALES............ .................   l.<
FEMALES.!.......................    3.00
KENNEL.....................................     10.00
Under a ruling by the Attorney General of Ohio* the 
$1.00 penalty must, be collected from those Who full to 
obtain their license. The General Code provides if the 
fee is hot paid on or before January 20, the County Audi­
tor shall assess a penalty pf One Dollar* It speeifiotrily 
forbids the Auditor reducing, abating or permitting any 
penalty required by law to be collected by him. If  Dot 
paid then Auditor and his bondsmen are liable according 
to the Attorney General’s ruling.
The County Auditor has no alternative hut to en­
force this ruling. 1
JAMES J. CURLETT, County Auditor
* i
V
m u m n m  w l *» t m w >  u & m t m  % m
m w i m m K i s s s s s r v S S E ^
m i r m  w  a w u w w w w
Estate- of F « r l  Koogler, Deceased.
Notion is hereby given th a t Oscar 
A, Koegkr, hes been 4nly appointed 
*a Rxeetstar of the estate of Pearl 
Koogler, deceased, late of Beaver* 
crept Tewnhip, Greens county, Ohio.
Dated this 10th day of January, 1946 
WILLIAM B. McCALLlSTER, 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
ALONG FARM FROjNTj ^ " orm^ ernational
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Isaiah M. Deck, Deceased. 
Notice is hereby given that Kenneth
L. Little has been duly'appointed as 
Administrator of the estate of Isiah
M. Deck, deceased, late  of Cedarville 
Township, Greene County/Ohio,
Dated this 10th day of January, 
1946. * *
WILLIAM B, McCALLlSTER, 
Judge of the  Probate Court, Greene 
’ County, Ohio.
LEGAL NOTICE
Vitamin-Enriched 
PorkShown Feasible
Proper Feeding W ill 
Add Vitamins to Pork
Martha M.- Charles, who resides at 
2014 Menehan St., Ridgewood Queens 
27, New York, is hereby notified that 
Wendell L. Charles, through~hfa4?ext 
friend, Melvin C. Charles, lias filed a 
. petition in the Common Pleas Court, 
Greene County, Ohio, against her, the 
-samerbeing-G&se-No.-24,2Sl,~praying- 
for a  divorce on the ground^ of Gross 
Neglect of Duty nad Ext&fne Cruelty, 
and that said cause will come on %or 
hearing on. or after six full weeks 
from the dhte of the first publication 
hereof. i
(l-18-6t-2-l)
DAN M. AULTMAN, 
Attorney for Plaintiff
LEGAL NOTICE
James Henry Coleman III, whose 
address is unknown, will take notice 
that Mary Catherine Coleman, has 
filed her petition for divorce on the 
grounds of Gross Neglect of Duty and 
Extreme'' Cruelty; in the Court of 
Common Pleas, Greene County; Ohio, 
against ’him, the same being Case
'No. 24,227, and that said cause will 
come on for hearing six full weeks 
from the date of the first publication 
hereof.
D. H. WYSONG, 
Attorney for Plaintiff, 
906 U. B. Bldg., Dayton, Ohio 
(l-ll-6t-2-15)
LEGAL NOTICE
Maureen Wolfsen, whose place' of 
residence is 25 Precita, San Fran­
cisco, Calif., will take notice that 
Glenn H. Wolfsen, has filed his peti­
tion for divorce on the grounds of 
Gross Neglect of Duty, in-the Court 
of Common Pleas, Greene County, 
Ohio, against her, the same being 
Case No. 24,218, and that said cause 
will come on for. hearing six full 
weeks from the date of the first pub­
lication hereof.
. C. R. LOUTENBURG,
' Attorney for Plaintiff,
416 Cooper Bldg., Dayton, Ohio 
(l-lI-6t-2-15)
ORDINANCE NO. 224 
Fixing Salary of Chief of police
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUN­
CIL OF THE VILLAGE OF CEDAR­
VILLE, OHIO:
SECTION 1: That the salary of the 
Chief, of Police of the Village’ of Ce- 
darville, Ohio, from and after Janu­
ary 1, 1946, shall be the sum of 
Seventy-five (575.00) Dollars per 
month, payable monthly from the 
Safety Fund of the said Village; to 
gether with the sum of Twenty-five 
($25.00) Dollars for the use of his 
car as such Chief of Police, condl 
tioned that he famish and maintain 
in full force and effect liability and 
property damage insurance thereon, 
for not less than $10,000.000—$20,- 
000.00 liability and $5,600.00 property 
damage insurance; that he shall in 
the operation of his said car thereby 
hold the Village harmless from any 
liability or responsibility whatsoever 
in its said operation.
SECTION 2; That all ordinances .or 
partff*of ordinances be and the same 
are hereby repealed.
SECTION 3: This ordinance.'shall 
take effect and be in force from and 
after the earliest period allowed by 
law* x
Adopted this January 8, 1946.
H. H. Abels; Mayor 
ATTEST Nelson Creswell.
LEGAL NOTICE
Mary G. Swigart, whose last known 
place of residence was. 133 E. 7th 
Street, Oswego, N. Y,, will take notice 
that on the 29th day of December, 
1045, Kenneth Swigart filed his peti­
tion against her in the Common Pleae 
Court of Grene. County, Ohio;- the 
tame beingv&ue No. 24,216 for 
divorce on m  ground of grosa negieet 
of duty, and that unless- the Mid 
Mary G, Swigart shall answer said 
petition on or before the 18th da$ of 
February, 1946, judgment may be 
taken granting the plaintiff a di-
(1-4 7t 2-15)
gmlth, MsCaUistcr and Gifaney, 
Attorneys fo r Plaintiff.
By W. J . DRYDEN
Research work at the Washing­
ton state experiment station has 
shown that it  is not only possible 
hut entirely practical to increase the 
thiamin content of pork with 
selected feeds.'
Sub-deficiencies of thiamin or vita­
min B1 constitute the m ost widely- 
spread human nutritional ailment in 
the\United States. Pork is recog­
nized as one of the richest sources 
of thiamin among the natural ,and 
universally consumed foods.
The experiment showed that cull 
peas properly used in hog feeding 
will • result In pork richer in thi­
amin. There, is no reason to doubt 
but what special m arkets may be 
developed advertising thiamin-rich
(Continued from page on
Er P. Reed, extensioaWrouomJst 
of Ohio State, University will discuss 
fertilization of seed corn and small 
grajns at the January meeting of the 
Farm ■ Forum Monday evening Jan- 
utfry 28, a t Geyers. Mr. Reed will re­
port the results of the demonstrations 
on plowing under fertilizer for com 
together with the kinds, amounts, and 
methods of applying fertilizers,
The Cedarville Twp. committee is 
arranging the program. Lawrence 
Hamer and Harold Dobbins are head­
ing the committee, Supper will be ser­
ved at $:30 and reservations should 
be made ’at the county agents office.
Flexible Glide* Sled. These tm .
Feed bogs enriched food.
pork. Iodine eggs, enriched bread, 
enriched milk and other food prod: 
ucts have had special m arkets de­
veloped along this line. At the start, 
the demand may be limited to hos­
pitals .and others who are, willing to 
pay a premium for an enriched pork 
product. .
On a fresh basis ,,the ham and loin 
were found to contain the highest 
amounts of thiamin, followed by 
shoulder, heart, liver and kidney. 
The liver had the highest riboflavin, 
followed by heart, ham, shoulder 
and loin. •
Jeeps for Farming _
Will Be Available
Postwar jeep a t  work.
In tests' conducted a t state col­
leges. on private-farm s and at the 
factory, the postwar jeep has .been 
proven-superior to the military Jeep 
in most operations.
The new jeep will, do about 
anything that a light truck and a 
tractor will do,. It can be .used for' 
delivery purposes, or for plowing or 
other farm work, such as discing, 
drilling, logging, harrowing and the 
various transportation jobs found on, 
the average farm.
Preventing Odors and
✓ Garlic Taste in Milk
To .prevent the ..milk showing a 
garlic or onion taste o r  odor, it is 
necessary to follow these rules care­
fully: ,
1. Clip the tops with a mowing 
machine before grass is pasture
high, -
2, Graze the pasture lightly with 
young and dry stock,
8. If cows are turned on the pas­
ture immediately after milking and 
removed to v f  ■ hours before next 
milking, ths4rouble will be largely 
eliminated.
4. After bringing the cows from 
the pasture, give them a  light feed­
ing of dry roughage.
5. Keep the cows outside the milk­
ing bam  until just before milking 
time.
6. Cool the milk promptly after
millring.
Good §h.eep Pastures
Make good pastures the basis of 
the ration for all classes of sheep, 
is the advice of sheep experts. 
Healthy sheep grazing legume or 
legume and grass pastures and pro­
vided with salt and water need no 
other feed. The. pasture season 
may .be extended by using wheat or 
rye pasture,
If legume roughages are not used, 
feed liberal amounts of protein con­
centrates and some extra calcium. 
Soybean oil meal, limestone will 
prove welcome additions to fattening 
lambs on com silage diet.
POULTRY
We pay highest prices for rab­
bits, ducks, turkeys, M m , heris, 
and roosters,
GINIVAN POULTRY PLANT
XENIA, OHIO
Stnr AND HOLD BONDS
SwornCHOQl a n
M S *Itelcasfd
L. UWBQtnsr, p. P,Btbl. Jpnuluiu xUClucugo.
'MU*n Jtfswsewsr Unton.
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CINCINNATI PRODUCERS 
ANNUAL MEETING
The annual meeting of the Cin­
cinnati Producers Livestock Associa­
tion will be held Thursday, February, 
-21, in the Hall of Mirrors a t the 
Netherland Plaza Hotel in Cincinnati, 
One Of the features of the days pro­
gram will be the songs and special, 
musical numbers by the Preble County 
Women’s chorus. Major problems­
confronting the livestock industry will 
be discussed by nationally • known 
speakers. E. J. Ferguson of Beaver­
creek Twp. is district director of the 
-Cincinnati Producers. .
MORE HOGS NEXT SPRING
%
The December pig crop report shows 
that the total number of pigs saved 
during, 1945 was about the same as 
last year. The number of hogs over 
six months p f age was about the same 
as a year earlier.
' The fall pig crop was 12 percent 
larger than a year ago, off-setting 
the percent decrease in the spring 
crop. The indicated number of sows 
„o farrow next spring is about 4 per­
cent larger , than last spring.
LANDiVALUES INCREASE
Prices of .farm land continued up­
ward during the last quarter of 1945, 
gaming percentr In Ohio and a 
group of nearby states, farm land val­
ues have risen 48 percent from the 
average values prevailing in 1935-39. 
The prices being paid now for farms 
<n this area are only 25 percent below 
he 1920 peak.
- Economists predict a recession in 
.arm income in 1946 and advise farnK 
jrs not to' assume land mortgages thair 
cannot be paid off if prices for farm 
products go .considerably below pres­
ent levels.
Washington Letter
(Continued from page three)
newspapers, and npw the G.I.’s charge 
these service1’ publications no long­
er represent or serve the enlisted men. 
They are propaganda sheets support­
ing War Department policies. All 
of which indicates the growing neces­
sity, not only for a thorough Con­
gressional investigation of the Army’s 
demobilization program, but of the 
iVar Department and Army organiza­
tion. | -
Here are a few facts to remember 
,n connection with the present Army 
demobilization discussion. AccOrd* 
•ng to President Truman, Army per­
sonnel on V-E Day ,last M*y> totaled
4.300.000, of which slightly more than
1.750.000 have been discharged to 
late. This means more than 3,500,- 
J00 of those in the Army on V-E Pay, 
eight months ago, are still in uniform. 
Since V-E Day approximately 400,000 
men have entered the service through 
che draft, while more than 400,000 
men have voluntarily enlisted since 
October 8th under the new recruit­
ment program; making a  total of
800.000 men who- have joined the 
Army Binde V-E Day, Adding these
800.000 draftees and volunteers to 
the 3,500,000 men remaining in ser­
vice since before, V-E Day puts our 
present Army strength a t more than
4.300.000. Field Commanders in Ger­
many and Japan—-the defeated enemy 
nations—s. they need a total of from 
five hundred to six hundred thousand 
men as police and control those coun­
tries. . Another six or seven hundred 
thousand men may.be required for 
other Army service, but thus far no 
explanation has been given why the 
remaining three million men are 
needed.
GASOLINE?
United States Patent for a unique 
vaporizer. . Slightly larger than a 
watch, it is easily attached near the 
carburetor where it mixes more free 
air with the gasoline, nar owners re­
port substantial mileage increases per 
gallon of gasoline. <
If you would like to try one on your 
car without risking a penny, send in 
your name and address to Vaca-matic 
Box 177, Cedarville, O. If you aren’t 
satisfied with the gasoline saving on 
your car, you will, receive $1.00-bonus 
on request. The company is also look-' 
ing. for live agents* to help introduce 
it in their neighborhood. Good money
FOR SALE—Hefttrola in good con* 
djtioh, medium size..
I t  WILBUR McMILLAN
-BUY WAR BONDS TODAY
Lesson fo r February 3
Lcuon subjscts ,*nd Scriptur* t.xU  **-
g j g g
FEASX DAYS OF A  PEOPLE
LESSON TEXT—LovltlcU3 90:7, S; &;«•*. 
.15, .13. 94. 27. 99. 34, 90-44.
GOLDEN TEXT—The Lord hsthedon* 
great thing* for us; whereof we a r t glad.— 
Psalm  128:9.
God wants His people to enjoy 
their religious life. Being in fellow-'' 
ship with Him is hot something to 
dampen one’s spirits, but rather to 
"give joy and enthusiasm full lib­
erty. Even with Israel in those»ear- 
ly days when Christ-had >not come 
and they had only (the promises and 
types of His Doming, He arranged 
for regular religious ,feasts or -fes­
tivals which, brought fthe pepple to­
gether to worship Him.
One pan well imagine the (delight­
ful fellowship as. friends, acquaint­
ances and especially , relatives from 
various, places went up to the feaBt 
together. Personal joy was height­
ened by the great spiritual joy which 
they shared.
The obvious-lesson for us la that 
we who know Christ and have peace 
-and -liberty—in-rHim—should-enjoy 7 
our Christian anniversaries, to the . 
full in a manner * well-pleasing to 
Him. We need such occasions to 
renew our faith, to quicken our joy, 
and ,tb cause'us to remember God’s 
grace and His blessings.
The first of the assigned Scrip­
ture passages does not directly, re­
late to - the feasts of God’s people 
but rather speaks of:
I. The Holiness of the Lord (Lev. 
20:7, 8).
God is holy and His people in their 
.earthly walk are to show that they 
have been sanctified by Him. This 
involves a separation from worldly 
practices and an "eagerness to do 
the will of God.
Keeping the statutes of God 
should be the delight of His-people, 
not a' burden or a trial. There is 
'real liberty in conformity to law* 
Holiness makes for freedom and 
fruitfulness.
Now we turn to the consideration 
of; the feasts of the Lord, In select* 
ing the verses, two of the feasts 
were omitted, so we shall Include 
Leviticus 23:3, 9*12 with, the other* 
assigned.
II. The Feasts of the Lord (Lev. 
23:3-6, 9-12, 15, 16, 24, 27, 28, 34, 
39-44).
This is one of the great chapters 
of‘the book of Leviticus, presenting 
both practical and prophetic teach* 
ing. The holy “feasts" and the “set 
times" of Israel (which we shall 
consider under the one heading of 
"feasts") were for their spiritual 
instruction and edification, but they 
ako reveal God’s prophetic purpose 
for. both Israel and-the Church.
1. The Sabbath (v. 3). ThisJs not 
strictly considered one. of the feast* 
but a set time—a holy convoca­
tion to be held after six days of la­
bor, It is the type of the rest that 
God has in mind for His people, 
(See Heb. 4:1-11.) _
A word of ‘admonition is. In order 
regarding America’s awful disre­
spect for and misuse of our day 
of rest—the Lord’s day: Is it not 
time we did something about the 
desecration of Sunday?
2. The Passover and the Unleav­
ened Bread (vv. 4-6). These could 
be considered separately but they 
are closely related, TbP Passover 
V->ke of the Lamb of God who was 
to shed His blood on the cross, $vm  
aa it pointed back to redemption by 
blood on that dark night in Egypt 
(Exod. 12:12, 13).
The unleavened bread speaka of 
holiness, This is not the result of 
"servile work" (y. g), but a show­
ing forth of faith In the offering by 
fire.
3. The Firstfrults (w . 9-12). Just 
as the one sheaf was waved before 
the Lord as the earnest of the har­
vest, so Christ in His resurrection 1* 
the .firstfrults of them that sleep in • 
the grave. (See I Cor. 15:20-23.) 
Note that it  was waved "on the 
morrow after the Sabbath" (v, 11) 
which is the* resurrection morning— 
our Sunday, What a blessed thought I
4. Pentecost (w . 15, 10), Fifty 
days after the feast of 'firstfrults 
same a new meal offering; two 
wave loaves are presented before 
the Lord, This new meal offering 
speaks of the believing people of 
Christ, i and so it came to pass' that 
it was On Pentecost that the Holy 
Spirit was poured out on the Church 
(Acts 2:1-4), just fifty days after 
the resurrection of Christ.
5. Trumpets (v, 24), This looks 
forward to the day when God shall 
sail His people Israel In the latter 
lays. This wil) bring them togeth­
er for the great day of
6. Atonement (vv, 27, 28), On that 
fay Christ shall take away the air) 
)f His people (Zech, 13:1), afid they 
shall be prepared fop the crowning 
end joyous feast of
7. Tabernacles (vv. 34,89-44). Thlp 
was the great feast of ingathering. 
)f the products of the year, Israel 
hen dwelt in booths to recall 
heir days in the wilderness. If was 
i time of full rejoicing, when sor­
row and crying were put away. If 
a the type of Israel's ultimate res- 
oration and fuD blessing.
Such are the feasts of tha Lord— 
telightful and faith-stirnulating--for, 
arael and for us!
RHEUMATISM
Sufferers! Try Reiner’s Rlnol 
Quick comforting relief from pains 
of rheumatism, arthritis, neuritis; lum 
b e W  FR E E ' BOOKLET. Ask for 
Reiner’s Rlnol. $1.50 (4 bottle* for $5. 
Brown’s Drug $tor& CsdafviUe, O,
■ - . . . .   ^mmammjmmmmmm.
FRYERS FOR SALE — Three te 
four pound. Guy LeForge, Phone* 
6-2418.
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•  Savings from  rite use o f new devices, new materials and 
construction, methods, to  say nothing of a ;more liberal free 
line -construction "policy, are m aking it  p ossib le to extend  
telephone service to more residents in Ohio Bell rural areas 
at i t  lower t cost to them.
N ow , a farmer desiring service is given up to one-half m ile of 
highway pole line construction and up to 1000 feet of private 
property construction w ithout any cost to him. This w ill aSect 87 
per cent o f those in  Ohio Bell rural areas not now  having service.
Plans to improve and extend rural telephone service w ere  
stopped b y  the war. These now are being carried out and, 
with the developments in  the art, residents in  O hio B ell 
rural areas are assured their telephone needs w ill be m et 
w ith all possible speed. *
THE O H I O  BELL T E L E P H O N E  CO.
11 S  . *
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Fu ll Value for Your D ollari
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OUR PRINT 
SHOP IS
AT YOUR 
SERVICE. . .
T h e r e 's  $  c o m m o n ly  q s e d  ex ?  
pression: “You get just what 
you pay for.” Thjs applies to 
PRINTING M  the same as 
most anything else you buF, 
Good PRINTING can’t  be 
produced ht a poor price* .
Poor Printing eveiTnt a low 
price is expensive, because it 
gives the prospective custo­
mer the impression th a t your 
services or products are not 
up to standard. We give full 
value for every dollar you 
spepd with us for PRINTING 
—end opr prices are always 
FAIR,
Wo Solicit Your Next Printing O rder
The Cedarville Herald
i: '  PK0NB 4-1711
* ’ ’
1
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